
GREENWICH, CONNECTICUT 
UPDATED NOVEMBER 20, 2019 

 
PLEASE NOTE: NM IS RECEIVING HIGH VOLUME OF POSITIONS, AND WE DO 

NOT SIT ON ANY POSITIONS. YOU MUST HAVE ALL YOUR INFORMATION 
COMPLETED AND VERIFIED BEFORE IT IS SUBMITTED TO A CLIENT. MANY 

POSITIONS DO NOT MAKE IT TO THE WEBSITE, SOCIAL MEDIA, OR EXTERNAL 
RECRUITMENT, THEREFORE, PLEASE MAKE SURE ALL INFORMATION IS 

COMPLETED WITH A PROCESSING COORDINATOR VIA EMAIL.  
EMAIL ADDRESS: proccessing@nanniesandmoreinternational.com 

 
 

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional 
Nanny/Family Assistant in Bedford, NY. 

Local Candidates: yes 
Live out 

Child/ren: School Aged Children   
Start Date: November/December 2019 

Duties:  All child related duties, laundry, cooking, shopping, and errands for family   
Travel: Light-Occasional 

Hours: Monday-Friday, Part Time 
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny experience 
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Driving 
Candidate must also provide extreme flexibility. 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 
references, a clear background/driving record, as well as a clean online presence. 

Transporting children to and from activities and school three days a week. 
Salary/Benefits: Offers excellent benefits and salary for the right candidate. 

NM Job Code: 10506HB 
Stage of Search: Interviewing 

 
  

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Live In Professional 
Nanny in Bedford, NY. 

Local Candidates: Yes, and will consider non local  
Live In/Out: In 

Child/ren: Toddler, School Aged Children 
Start Date: November/December 2019 

Duties:  All duties are based around the children, driving, and some weekends  
Travel: Occasional  

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny experience 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 



Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 10506TR 
Stage of Search: Interviewing  

  
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny 

Manager in Bedford, NY.  
Local Candidates Only: Yes 

Live In/Out: Out 
Child/ren: Infant, Toddler, 2 School Aged Children   

Start Date: December 
Duties:  All duties based around the children include, but are not limited to, transporting to 

educational focus tutoring, coordinating schedules 
All duties based around the children.  

Travel: Frequent 
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny experience 
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 
references, and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Great at multitasking, organizing, and self-motivated 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code:10506HR 
Stage of Search: Interviewing 

 
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Infant Nanny 

in Bedford, NY. 
Local Candidates: Yes 

Live In/Out: Out 
Child/ren: Infant  

Start Date: November/December 2019 
Duties:  All duties are based around the child, activities, and playdates, driving, also assist 

in family errands 
Travel: None 

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny experience 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 10506PC 
Stage of Search: Interviewing 

 
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Live In Professional 

Nanny in Mount Kisco, NY. 



Local Candidates: Yes, and will consider non local  
Live In/Out: In 

Child/ren: Infant Twins, School Aged Child  
Start Date: November/December 2019 

Duties:  All duties are based around the children, driving to seasonal summer home, and 
some weekends  

Travel: Occasional-Medium in Summers  
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny experience 
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 
references, and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 

Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 10549HN 

Stage of Search: Interviewing  
  

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny 
Manager in Mount Kisco, NY. 

Local Candidates: Yes  
Live In/Out: Out 

Child/ren: Toddler, School Aged Children   
Start Date: November/December 2019 

Duties:  All duties are based around the children, coordinating the children’s school 
schedules, activities, appointments, and special projects and theme days for school   

Overnights are required 
Travel: Medium   
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny experience 
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 
references, and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 

Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 10549HB 

Stage of Search: Interviewing  
 

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Infant Nanny 
in Pound Ridge, NY. 
Local Candidates: Yes 

Live In/Out: Out 
Child/ren: Infant. School Aged Children  
Start Date: November/December 2019 

Duties:  All duties are based around the children, activities, and playdates, driving, also 
assist in family errands 

Hours: Monday-Friday, Part Time 
Travel: None 



Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny experience 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 10576YB 
Stage of Search: Interviewing 

 
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Infant Nanny 

in Pounds Ridge, NY. 
Local Candidates: Yes 

Live In/Out: Out 
Child/ren: Infant. Toddler  

Start Date: November/December 2019 
Duties:  All duties are based around the children, activities, and playdates, driving, also 

assist in family errands 
Hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday, Part Time 

Travel: None 
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny experience 
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 
references, and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 

Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 10576GB 

Stage of Search: Interviewing 
 

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny 
Pound Ridge, NY.  

Local Candidates: Yes 
Live In/Out: Out 

Child/ren: Newborn Due in November/December, Toddler, Preschool Age 
Start Date: November/December 2019 

Duties:  All duties are based around the children, light-medium household organization 
(family has a cleaning service), family errands, and daily meal preparation for family (home-

style).  
Travel: Occasional 

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny experience 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 



Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 10576NH 

Stage of Search: Interviewing 
 

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional 
Nanny/Family Assistant in Cross River, NY. 

Local Candidates: Yes 
Live In/Out: Out 

Child/ren: Special Needs Toddler, School-Aged 
Start Date: December 2019 

Duties:  All duties are based around the children, Laundry, driving 
Travel: Light-Medium 

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny experience 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 10518AB 
Stage of Search: Interviewing 

  
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 

Cross River NY. 
Local Candidates: Yes 

Live In/Out: Out 
Child/ren: Toddler, Preschool Age 

Start Date: Immediately 
Duties:  All duties are based around the children, driving, household and family errands, 

must be willing to take children to school in the mornings. MUST provide extreme flexibility. 
Must be willing to provide overnights, weekends, and early hours, when needed.  

Travel: Light-Medium 
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny experience  
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 
references, and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 

Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 10518EK 

Stage of Search: Interviewing 
 

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Mandarin 
Nanny in Ridgefield, NY 

Local Candidates: Yes 
Live In/Out: Out 

Child/ren: Newborn Infants Twins, School Aged Children 



Start Date: November/December 2019 
Duties:  All duties are based around the children, driving, overnights, must be able to assist 

with frequent weekends  
Travel: Frequent 
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny experience 
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 
references, and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 

Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 06877HA 

Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 
 

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 
Bronxville, NY. 

Local Candidates: Yes 
Live In/Out: Out 

Child/ren: Toddler, School Aged Children   
Start Date: Immediately 

Duties:  All duties are based around the children, driving 
Travel: Occasional 

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny experience 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Have valid passport 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 
references, and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 

Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 10708BA 

  
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 

Scarsdale, NY. 
Local Candidates: Yes 

Live In/Out: Out 
Child/ren: Toddler, School Aged Children  

Start Date: Immediately 
Duties:  All duties are based around the children, driving 

Travel: Occasional 
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny experience 
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Have valid passport 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 



Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 10583BC 
 

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 
Rye, NY. 

Local Candidates: Yes 
Live In/Out: Out 

Child/ren: Newborn, Toddler  
Start Date: Immediately  

Duties:  All duties are based around the children, driving 
Travel: Occasional 

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny experience 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Have valid passport 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 
references, and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 

Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 10580TF 

Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 
 
  

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 
Rye, NY. 

Local Candidates: Yes 
Live In/Out: In, during the week  

Child/ren: Infant, Toddler, School Aged   
Start Date: November/December 2019 

Duties:  All duties are based around the child, driving 
Travel: Occasional 

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny experience 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Have valid passport 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 
references, and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 

Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 10580PL 

Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 
 

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny Manager in 
Greenwich, CT. 

Local Candidates: Yes 
Live In/Out: Out 



Child/ren: Toddler, School Aged Children  
Start Date: November/December 2019 

Duties:  All duties are based around the children, occasional weekends and overnights 
Travel: Occasional  

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny experience 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character references, 

and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06831HG 
Stage of Search: Interviewing 

 

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 

Greenwich, CT. 
Local Candidates: Willing to relocate for right candidate 

Live In/Out: Out 
Child/ren: Newborn Twins 

Start Date: December 2019 
Duties:  All duties are based around the children, errands, and light housekeeping 

Travel: Frequently 
Requirements: 

5+years of professional newborn nanny experience 
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character references, 
and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 

Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 06831PL 

Stage of Search: Interviewing 
 
 
 

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional 

Nanny/Housekeeper Greenwich, CT. 
Local Candidates: Yes and willing to relocate for the right candidate 

Live In/Out: Out 
Child/ren: Infant, Toddler, School Aged Children  

Start Date: November/December 2019 
Duties:  All duties are based around the children, driving to Ferry/Martha’s Vineyard to second home, 

occasional weekends and overnights 
Travel: Frequently 

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny experience 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character references, 

and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 



NM Job Code: 06831HT 
Stage of Search: Interviewing 

 
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 

Greenwich, CT. 
Local Candidates: Yes Local only  

Live In/Out: Out 
Child/ren: Infant Twins and Toddler 

Start Date: November/December 2019 
Duties:  All duties are based around the children, assist with housekeeping, organization and 

household errands 
Travel: Light-Medium  

Requirements: 
5+years of professional infant and toddler nanny experience 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character references, 

and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06830GG 
Stage of Search: Interviewing 

 
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 

Greenwich, CT. 
Local Candidates: yes 

Live In/Out: In 
Child/ren: Newborn due in December 2019  

Start Date: December 2019 
Duties:  All duties are based around the child, driving, occasional weekends and overnights 

Travel: Light-Occasional  
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny infant experience 
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character references, 
and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 

Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 06831KH 

Stage of Search: Interviewing 
 

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 

Greenwich, CT. 
Local Candidates: Yes  

Live In/Out: Out  
Child/ren: Infant, Toddler, School Aged Child  

Start Date: November/December2019 
Duties:  All duties are based around the children, driving when needed  

Travel: Occasional  
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny experience  
Must be eligible to work in the US 



Have valid passport 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character references, 

and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06831AD 
Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 

 
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Live In Nanny in 

Greenwich, CT. 
Local Candidates: Yes and willing to consider  

Live In/Out: In  
Child/ren: Infant, Toddler  

Start Date: November/December2019 
Duties:  All duties are based around the children, driving when needed  

Travel: Medium  
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny experience  
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Have valid passport 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character references, 

and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06831LD 
Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 

 

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 
Greenwich, CT. 

Local Candidates: Yes 
Live In/Out: Out 

Child/ren: Expecting in December 2019  
Start Date: December 2019 

Duties:  All duties are based around the child, errands, and travel  
Travel: Frequent  
Requirements: 

Valid Driver’s license, 
5+years of professional nanny infant and school aged experience, Swimmer 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06831CW 
Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 

 
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional 

Nanny/Housekeeper in Greenwich, CT. 



Local Candidates: Yes 
Live In/Out: Out 

Child/ren: Toddler, School Aged Children  
Start Date: December 2019 

Duties:  All duties are based around the children, errands, and travel  
Travel: Frequent  
Requirements: 

Professional Nanny/Housekeeper Experience  
5+years of professional nanny infant and school aged experience, Swimmer 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06831KG 
Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 

 
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Part Time 

Nanny in Greenwich, CT. 
Local Candidates: Yes 

Live In/Out: Out 
Child/ren: Infant, Toddler   

Start Date: November/December 2019 
Duties:  All duties are based around the children, errands, and travel  

Travel: Occasional  
Requirements: 

Professional Nanny Experience  
5+years of professional nanny infant and school aged experience, Swimmer 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06831LW 
Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 

 
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 

Greenwich, CT. 
Local Candidates: Yes 

Live In/Out: Out 
Child/ren: Infant Twins and Toddler  

Start Date: November/December 2019 
Duties:  All duties are based around the children, feeding and sleeping schedule, must be 

considering long-term 5 years + 
Travel: Occasional 

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny experience with infant twins and toddler experience  



Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06830KP 
Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 

 
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny 

Manager in Greenwich, CT. 
Local Candidates: Yes 

Live In/Out: Out 
Child/ren: School Aged Children 

Start Date: Immediately 
Duties:  All duties are based around the children 

Travel: Light-Medium  
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny experience, Immediate-Advanced Swimmer 
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 
references, and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 

Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 06830PY 

Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 
 

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny 
Manager in Greenwich, CT. 

Local Candidates: Yes 
Live In/Out: Out 

Child/ren: Infant, Toddler, School Aged Children 
Start Date: Immediately 

Duties:  All duties are based around the children, errands, and driving to/from second home  
Travel: Light-Medium  

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny experience, Immediate-Advanced Swimmer 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06831HN 
Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 

 
 



Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 
Greenwich, CT. 

Local Candidates: Yes 
Live In/Out: Out 

Child/ren: Newborn 
Start Date: December 2019 

Duties:  All duties are based around the child 
Travel: Occasional 

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny experience with newborns 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06830PV 
Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 

 
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Part Time 

Nanny in Greenwich, CT. 
Local Candidates: Yes 

Live In/Out: Out  
Child/ren: Infant, Toddler 

Start Date: December 2019 
Duties:  All duties are based around the children 

Travel: Occasional 
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny experience with newborns 
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 
references, and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 

Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 06831GB 

Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 
 
  

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional 
Nanny/Housekeeper in Greenwich, CT. 

Local Candidates: Yes  
Live In/Out: In/Out 

Child/ren: Infant, Toddler, School Aged Children 
Start Date: Immediately  

Duties:  All duties are based around the children and home, errands, activities, and 
coordinating schedules 

Overnights and weekends are occasionally required  
Travel: Medium-Frequent 



Requirements: 
Valid Driver’s license   

5+years of professional nanny and household experience 
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 
references, and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 

Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 06831LL 

Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 
  

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional 
Nanny/Housekeeper in Greenwich, CT. 

Local Candidates: Yes  
Live In/Out: Out 

Child/ren: Infant, Toddler 
Start Date: Immediately  

Duties:  All duties are based around the children and educational focuses  
Travel: Occasional  

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny and household experience 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06831LH 
Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 

  
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 

Greenwich, CT. 
Local Candidates: Yes 

Live In/Out: Out 
Child/ren: Toddler, Special Needs School Aged Child  

Start Date: Immediately  
Duties:  All duties are based around the children 

Travel: Occasional, Summer Frequent Travel 
Requirements: 

Valid Driver’s license   
5+years of professional nanny experience, special needs experience   

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06831HN 



Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 
 

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 
Greenwich, CT. 

Local Candidates: Yes 
Live In/Out: Out 

Child/ren: School Aged Children 
Start Date: Immediately 

Duties:  All duties are based around the children 
Travel: Light-Medium 

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny experience 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06831KM 
Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 

 
  

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional French 
Nanny in Greenwich, CT. 

Local Candidates: Yes and willing to consider  
Live In/Out: In/Out 

Child/ren: Infant, School Aged Children 
Start Date: Immediately 

Duties:  All duties are based around the children 
Travel: Frequently 

Requirements: 
Valid Driver’s license   

5+years of professional nanny experience 
French/English Speaking Nanny  
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 
references, and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 

Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 06836NH 

Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 

 

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny 
Manager in Greenwich, CT. 

Local Candidates: Yes 
Live In/Out: Out 



Child/ren: Infant, School Aged Children 
Start Date: November/December 2019 

Duties:  All duties are based around the children, driving, errands 
Seeking long-term 

Travel: Occasional-Medium  
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny experience 
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Have valid passport 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06831MK 
Stage of Search: Interviewing 

  
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional 

Nanny/Housekeeper in Greenwich, CT. 
Local Candidates: Yes 

Live In/Out: Live Out, possible live in  
Child/ren: School Aged Twins  

Start Date: November/December 2019 
Duties:  All duties are based around the children, driving 

Travel: Medium in Summer months, International Travel Required  
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny/housekeeping experience 
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Have valid passport 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Top Salary based on experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06831NH 
Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 

 
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 

Greenwich, CT. 
 Local Candidates: Yes 

Live In/Out: Live Out  
Child/ren: Toddler, School Aged Children   

Start Date: Immediately  
Duties:  All duties are based around the children, driving 

Travel: Medium in Summer months, International Travel Required  
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny/housekeeping experience 
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Have valid passport 



Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 
references, and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 

Salary/Benefits: Top Salary based on experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 06831GT 

Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 
  
 

 Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 
New Canaan, CT. 

Local Candidates: Local and Non local  
Live In/Out: In  

Child/ren: Infant, Toddler, School Aged Children 
Start Date: December 2019 

Duties:  All duties are based around the children, driving 
Travel: Occasional  

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny experience 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06840LN 
Stage of Search: Interviewing 

 

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Summer 
Nanny in Nantucket, MA/New Canaan, CT 

Local Candidates: Local and Non local  
Live In/Out: In  

Child/ren: One Infant, Toddler twins, School Aged Children 
Start Date: June 2020 

Duties:  All duties are based around the children, driving 
Travel: Frequent   
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny experience 
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 
references, and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 

Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 06840HY 

Stage of Search: Interviewing 
 



Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Summer 
Nanny in Newport, RI/New Canaan, CT. 

Local Candidates: Local and Non local  
Live In/Out: In  

Child/ren: Infant and School Aged Children 
Start Date: May 25, 2020-June 1, 2020 will end Labor Day Weekend 2020 

Duties:  All duties are based around the children, driving, cooking, meal preparation  
Travel: Frequent   
Requirements: 

5+years of professional nanny experience 
Must be eligible to work in the US 

Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 
references, and a clear background/driving record. 

Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 
Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 

Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 
NM Job Code: 06840HB 

Stage of Search: Interviewing 
 

Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional 
Nanny/Family Assistant in New Canaan, CT. 

Local Candidates: Yes 
Live In/Out: In 

Child/ren: 8 years old and 10 years old  
Start Date: November/December 2019 

Duties:  All duties are based around the children, driving, occasional overnights and 
weekends, household laundry, and parent’s laundry, family errands, and assisting with mom 

(medical condition) as she need assistance (SAHM: Stay at Home Mom)  
Travel: Occasional 

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny/family assistance experience 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 30022SA 
Stage of Search: Interviewing 

  
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 

New Canaan, CT. 
Local Candidates: Yes 

Live In/Out: Out 
Child/ren: Infant  

Start Date: Immediately  
Duties:  All duties are based around the child, driving, light-medium housekeeping  

Travel: Occasional-Medium 



Requirements: 
5+years of professional infant nanny experience 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06840PA 
Stage of Search: Interviewing 

 
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional 

Nanny/Housekeeper in New Canaan, CT. 
Local Candidates: Yes 

Live In/Out: Out 
Child/ren: Pre school aged  

Start Date: Immediately 
Duties:  All duties are based around the child and full housekeeping, driving, frequent 

overnights 
Travel: Occasional  

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny/housekeeping experience with preschool child   

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, and a clear background/driving record. 
Candidate must provide flexibility in scheduling and availability 

Exhibits a very warm, loving, sweet, and professional personality 
Salary/Benefits: Negotiable based on candidate’s experience, education, and knowledge 

NM Job Code: 06840JJ 
Stage of Search: Pre-Interviewing 

 
Nannies + more…® International Greenwich is seeking is a Professional Nanny in 

New Canaan, CT. 
Local Candidates: yes 

Live out 
Child/ren: School Aged Children   

Start Date: November/December 2019 
Duties:  All child related duties, medium housekeeping, they do have a service for heavy HK   

Travel: Light 
Hours: Monday-Friday Full Time, must be willing to help with full laundry  

Requirements: 
5+years of professional nanny experience 

Must be eligible to work in the US 
Driving 

Candidate must also provide extreme flexibility. 
Candidate must have at least three excellent professional references, three-character 

references, a clear background/driving record, as well as a clean online presence. 
Transporting children to and from activities and school three days a week. 
Salary/Benefits: Offers excellent benefits and salary for the right candidate. 



NM Job Code: 06840HG 
Stage of Search: Interviewing 

 
 
 
 
 


